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Background 
Many patients suffer from an anthracycline- or Taxol-containing 
chemotherapy by having paresthesia in hands and /or feet, up to a 
strainful Hand-Foot syndrome. This manifests itself through unpleasant 
prickling, painful redness and swelling on palms and / or soles of the feet, 
which makes it difficult to hold onto items or walk, to the point of it 
sometimes even being impossible. An evidence based therapy for the 
treatment of these paresthesia is unknown so far. Target is, to create a 
complimentary nursing measure within an interdisciplinary team to 
reduce the suffering of paresthesia in both hands and feet.  

Method 
An interdisciplinary work group consisting of nurses, nursing scientists, a pharmacist 
and a physician, developed an easy to apply and uncomplicated nursing 
recommendation for the treatment of paresthesia in hands  and /or feet under an 
anthracycline- or Taxol-containing chemotherapy – the flaxseed bath. 
From the perspective of the ethical committee, there are no concerns regarding 
ethic-laws by applying this treatment. 
For this care measure one needs crushed Bio-flaxseed (low selenium concentration) 
which is boiled in hot water for a few minutes, left to cool and then used to bathe 
the hands and /or feet in a pleasant temperature for several minutes. The mucilage 
released by the flaxseed during the boiling, develops a protective layer on hands 
and/or feet and thus accelerates the healing process and the fading of paresthesia.  
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Conclusion 
This easy, affordable and uncomplicated complimentary care measure for the treatment of paresthesia in hands and/or 
feet under an anthracycline- or Taxol-containing chemotherapy can be applied by patients themselves, also ambulant, 
several times daily. A combination using this care measure in alternation with the obilgatory cooling of hands and/or 
feet during the chemotherapy can be applied without concern. The continuous positive patient feedback confirms the 
application of such complementary care measures, also in the frame of academic medical chemotherapy. An expansion 
of this care measure offer with the indication of polyneuropathy and Raynaud-Syndrome is planned.  

Results 
All patients within the gynaecology clinic who receive anthracycline- or 
Taxol-containing chemotherapy, are offered a flaxseed bath and receive 
instructions to enable an independant application at home. (fig. 1) It is 
important to note, that a flaxseed bath is not abacterial, and can 
therefore only be used on intact skin (no open wounds). The patients are 
asked to state the sensation experienced by the flaxseed bath by marking 
(from 0 – not at all to 4 – unbearable) before  and 1 hour after the 
appliance, on a simple documentation sheet. The evaluation shows 9 
months after the start of the project with 16 patients and 439 
documented applications. 185 applications were assumingly conducted 
pre-emptively in the simple application observation, that the paresthesia 
in general (fig. 2) as well as the prickling and pain in hands and / or feet 
according to the area of application (more often the hands were more 
affected than the feet), decreased considerably (fig. 3) and infrequently 
patients were even able to hold onto items again. 
The flaxseed bath is experienced as a considerable feeling of relief, the 
strainful symptoms are reduced; the general nervousness however 
remains. Often this measure is described by patients as a very pleasant 
feeling, which apparently leads to temporary relaxation. The patients can 
do something for themselves, they feel better! 
This complimentary measure is realisable for everyone, even in a private 
environment, being financially affordable (0,80 – 1,50 € per 200g 
crushed Bio-flaxseed) and without needing a great training measure.  
 

Fig. 1: Care instructions for the application of the flaxseed bath 

Fig. 2 : General paresthesia before and after the application Fig. 3: Prickling in the hands before and after the application 
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